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'n'lere are still
sale who ~nder
what role goverrurent,
any government ,
can play in the conservation
of the architectural
heritage
of a nation.
~le
saDe nay feel that the burden should rest primarily
on the government,
others
believe
that only the private
sector
can effectively
carry out such
efforts
.This
paper describes
an unique project
where cooperation
between
the private
sector
and the governlrent
resulted
in great benefits
for the
histaric
preservation
m:)verent.
FurtheJ:nDre,
it lends support
ta the notion
that governrnent-sponsored
help can econanically
b:;)ost and m:)rally
support
activities
of this
nature.
In 1983, circumstanc~
indicatOO
that the Seminario
Conciliar
Building,
a huge privately-a.Yned
histaric
building
in the San Juan of Puerto
Rico Historic
Zone, was d~
ta an uncertain
future
-leading
to a
ccxnplete and pervasi ve deterioration.
During 1983 , however , President
Reagan
sponsored
the 1984 Jobs Bill'~
'Ihe main purpose of the Bill
was ta directly
create
jobs in the construdtion
field.
'n'le Bill
channeled these efforts
via
historic
buildings
and thus, the National
Park Service
unit of the United
States
Departlrent
of the Interior
.There
were many grurnbles fran the start .
The impression
many recei ved was that the intention
of the Bill
was aimed at
the creation
of construction-related
jobs.
Sane felt
that this
enphasis was#
ta a certain
extent,
misplacOO .The
issue,
sare stated , was ta stress
ta the
public
t.~e viability
of using public
funds ta develop healthy
conservation
prograrns.
Others felt
that the provisions
of the Bill
were tao stringent.
After
50 many years without
a governrnent-sponsored
program related
ta the
conservation
of histaric
buildings,
it was unfair
ta put nany constraints
on
the program.
In particular
, the fact that only six nonths ~e
granted
ta
spend funds was seen as a blow belCM the bel t for sale states
where climate
conditions
fran January until
April
made it virtually
impossible
ta carry out
any kind of exterior
~rk.
In spite
of it all,
or maybe because of it,
Puerto Rico , and l am sure that m3ny other states,
feI t the need ta prove
that the program could ~rk
out.
The strict
and limited
apprcach of the
program probably
created
a OOnd of response ta the fact that "we ~uld
prove
then wrong. "
In Puerto Rico nany ~rthwhile
buildings
~e
c:hosen ta recei ve the
of this
Bill.
Arrong these was a building
in the Old San Juan
Zone that was destined
ta be the new si te for a uni vers i ty-level
center .
'n'lis project,
fran its beginnings,
attracted
our iroagination
and our
cammittment.
The building,
in itself,
is one of the finest
examples of 19th
century
architecture
in Old San Juan. Its locale,
ta start
with,
is a m:)st
important
one.
Located in the justly-farrous
"museum street"
of cal le del
Cristo
( called
that" by sa:ne due ta the nany imtX>rtant
histaric
buildings
that
benefits
Historic
acadanic
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lie there) , the building
covers I1'Ore than half of one of the historic
city
core blocks .
But I1'OSt iroportantly,
the Iran behind the rehabilitation
project
was a
legend in his own right.
Dr .Ricardo
Alegria
has spent a ~jor
part of his
life
in the pursuit
of the creation
of a national
conscience
that ~uld
appreciate
and conserve Puerto Rico ' s cul ture and heri tage.
Dr Alegria
has
been a visionary
who has, single-handedly,
shaped the conservation
conscience
of the Island
since the foundation
of the Institute
of Puerto Rican CUlture
in 1955, under his guidance.
During his tenure at the Institute,
innovative
philosophies
such as tax incentives
policies,
were created
in 1957,
anticipating
similar
policies
created
rouch later
by the United States
Department
of the Interior
in 1966 ( by means of The National
Historic
Preservation
Act of 1966) .In
1976, Dr. Alegria
founded the Centro de
Estudios
Avanzados del Caribe at Casa Blanca in Old San Juan , a uni vers i tylevel
accredited
institution
that grants
graduate
degrees in Puerto Rican
studies.
By 1983, this
old site was toc small and uncanfortable
for the
diversity
of activities
carried
out by the institute;
the Centro needed a new
locale.
Alegria ' s dream of rehabilitating
the Old Semini~io
Conciliar
took
shape at

this time.
Rarely do we find a building
50 significant
fran the rehabilitation
viewpoint.
The building
has a fascinating
story that explains
its architecsize and form.
Although
Irany wished for a fornal
c:enter of higher
in the Island
for years , the construction
of the Se:ninario
Conciliar
was not given its final
impulse until
the year 1827, under Bishop
Gutiérrez
de Cos and Captain-General
Don Miguel de la Torre.
The
which cost " 41,000 y m3.S pesos" ( in the currency
of the time ) was
designed by Gutiérrez
in collaboration
wi th Agu:~tin Cantero,
maister
for the fortifications
of the city.
The Seminar:lo Conciliar
,
tc Saint Ildefonso,
was built
tc house a saninar.
Construction
started
in 1827 on a lot next door the Episcopal
Palace,
which measured
62 x 46.5 varas.l
'nl~ginal
building
has a severe facade which was canposed of seven
doors , percei ved by the observer
as windows due tc their
height
and tc the
fact that they were covered by ~
abalaustradas
.2 'nle design , created
tc
the steep incline
of the site,
placed these doors on top of a podium-like
that slowly ~tanDrphoses
into a basement level.
In a masterful
of control
in terms of the plastic
experience,
the architects
contrasted
severe block-like
structure
tc the sensuous forms of the balaustered
~.
The exquisite
portal
has a ~t
and
~
coat of arms: ~ne
is the royal one and the other one belongs to Bishop Gutiérrez
de Cos .
During the tenure of Bishop Don Gil Esteve y Tbmâs ( 1848-1855 ) , a lot
was acquired
on the west side of the building
wi th the idea of expanding
the
original
building.
'nle new building
was constructed
tc house I1'Ore
~e1:linaristas
and also tc house sane students
and an order of missionaries
.
This second building
was also fashioned
in block fo:rm ; roth blocks were
connected
by 1TeanS of a corridor.
'nlese spaces are speared in the center
by
an interior
patio or cortile,
which aims tc provide
light
and ventilation
tc
the interior.
The beauty of these spaces is ernphasized by rneans of the
arcades that arch elegantly
around the patios,
giving
the area its graceful
sense of proportions
and elegance.
t~rphologicall
y-speaking
there are
fascinating
elements in this building,
that are unique exarnples in the Island.
~e refectory,
for exarnple, presents
a unique type of vault,
unlike
any other
m Puerto Rico. The chapel is developed as an octagon with chamfered corners ,
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crC7NIled by a date of imposing height and painted wi th grisaille
frescoes
dating tc the late 19th century .
The building
changed hands several times during its history
but it
was always the property of the Catholic Church.
In 1858, for example, it was
transferred
tc the Jesuits and became a center for secondary level studies.
Because it was the 1tOst prestigious
local center, 1tOst of the leading cultural
figures of Puerto Rico were educated here during the 19th and 20th centuries .
As expected, this circumstance was a key one in Dr. Alegria1s desire tc
rehabilitate
this historic
and venerable center as the locus of the acadanic
insti tution
he directs .
On 1983, Dr .Alegria
visited
the Puerto Rico State Historic
Preservation
Office tc inquire aOOut possibilities
for obtaining
funds fran
the newly-sponsored Jobs Bill.
Because the State Historic
Preservation
Officer,
at the tin'e, believed that the small arrount allocated
to Puerto Rico
should have sare iropact throughout the Island and on as many projects
as
possible,
only $125,000 were granted tc the project.
The required one-to-one
natch was provided by Dr. Alegria by a very small aJrount of cash and in-kind
services and naterials
{donated by individuals
and firms to be used in the
building. s rehabili tation) .'l11e author, who was State Historic
Preservation
Officer
at the tirre, ~ndered aOOut the feasibility
of developing such a
ca11plicated and vast rehabilitation
project with such limited
funds .It
was
decided tc view this initial
funding as part of the general plan of
rehabilitation.
A clear idea aOOut the difficulties
involved can be gained
when it is realized
that the building
covers approximately
144,000 square feet
of construction
and that the conditions
of the building
were extremel y
ruinous .
The building
originall
y was buil t of IIBSOnry ( rubble ) , covered wi th
limestone
stucco.
This IIBterial
posed no inmediate. problem in te:rms of the
restauration
process as it was, in IroSt areas,
in fairly
good shape.
Only
sections
of the north wall showed Iroisture-related
.problems .The
ceilings
,
hC1NeVer, were another IIBtter
altogether.
Traditional
roofs in the Old ~
Juan Historic
ZOne were created
by a simple yet effective
system.
Beams'run
in one direction
and are anbedded intc the wall.
Over these beams , at right
angles,
rest ~en
alfajias.
On tcp of these alfajias,
flat
bricks
were laid
in layers.
Finally,
a cover was thrown on the exterior.
'Ibis type of roof
needs tc be carefully
IIBintained
in order tc last,
a condition
that was not
evident
in the abandoned Seminario
Conciliar
.l'ore
importantly,
the e:nbedded
ends of the bearns in m3ny cases had been affected
by the Iroisture
present
in
the walls
(as a result
of capillary
action
or vertical
humidity)
and had
rotted,
rendering
.parts of the roof unsafe for occupation.
Histcrians
IIEntion
that
in the construction
of the building,
pitch
pine (locally
called
pichipén)
was il11ported and used.4
l'ost of the alfajias,
built
fran this IIBterial,
were
useless,
having fallen
prey tc either
humidity
or termites
or roth.
The beams,
having and approximate
rectangular
section
of 6 inches by 12 inches and a
length
};)etween 15 and 18 feet,
were IIBde fran local
ausubo (a local,
precious
~
, a1lIOst extinct
now ) .They
were alm:>st iropossible
tc replace .
Dr .Alegria,
short on funds , could not acquire
the services
of
C
specialized
external
firrns that handle consolidation
of ~en
structures.
It
was decided
that a beam, called
a rnadrina,
was tc be added close tc the wall
tc support
the beams .~e
ploy ~rked
and these elements were declared
stable
by the structural
engineers.
In sane cases, srnall ~en
brackets
were also
added tc certain
problana.tic
beams .~\7e must stress
the fact that roth
solutions
were innovative
histcric
solutions
that had been studied
by
Dr. Alegria.
As solutions,
they had been used in this
and other rouch older
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As luck ~uld have it, t~ jjIIportant historic
buildings
were being
in the vicinity
by the local government.
Following unfortunate
practices,
perfectly
preserved aus~
beams, marble tiles
and
materials were discarded to be replaced by new, if inf~ior,
materials .
asked that the materials
tc be thrown out be donated tc the
~rk.
Thus he obtained ausubo beams of excellent
quality,
historic
tiles
and many other fragments which he used tc replace ruinous parts
the Seminario.
Final detailing
of the project
is still
going on at the present lime.
It is remarkable, however , to observe that ~ll
under one million
dollars
have been invested to achieve what is considered by many tc be one of the
finest local rehabilitation
projects
in recent times.
Needless tc nention
that carIOOn rrodern cost for such activities
is usually rouch higher ,
considering
the size and special characteristics
of the building .
The rehabilitation
process provided an extraordinary
living
\..urkshop
students of art and architecture
who visi ted the si te many times tc
the ongoing laOOr of many skilled
craftsrnen.
It also stimulated
the
of a number of long-lost
architectural
crafts.5
The success of this
on the other hand, has kindled the interest
of the state gov~t
just recently
started a n'acro scale rehabilitation
project
on the
sector, practically
adjacent tc the Serninario Conciliar
site.
The rehabilitation
project of the Seninario Conciliar
Building
has
about the conservation
of a very important building,
the
of an important histcric
structure
and has initiated
the
of a vital
urban district
within the historic
zone. It is with
that we can look at this building
again, as a center of studies.
New
walking and ~rking
in this centuries-old
building,
carry on the
of higher leaming for the benefit of Puerto Rico and the Caribbean
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Circumstances
indicated
that the Seninario
Conciliar
Building,
a huge
pri vately-owned
historic
building
in the San Juan of Puerto Rico Historic
Zone ,
was doa11ed to an uncertain
future
-leading
to a canplete
and pervasi ve
deterioration.
This notable
building
presented
extremely
important
historic
and architectural
characteristics.
It sprawled over a1mJst a canplete
city
block within
the histcric
zone, facing
the justly-fanous
"museum street"
Calle
del Cristc.
It also faced,
however, t~
insidious
foes: lack of Ironey and
lack of Irotivation
on the part of its owners tc so sanething
about its future.
The year 1983 sealed its fate.
Dr. Ricardo, Alegrîa,
one of Puerto
Rico I s IIDSt influential
historians
and preservationists
becarne interested
in
the building.
At the saJre time , the 1984 Jobs Bill,
sponsored by President
Reagan and the Department of the Interior,
fostered
a revi val of preservation
acti vi ties by deli vering
IrnJch-needed funds which also provided
nX>ral
encouragement
for conservation
activities
regarding
the architectural
legacy
of our country .
~e structure
housed , since 1830, the first
center of higher
education
in the Island.
r-bst of the notable
and distinguished
Puerto Ricans in the arts
and letters
graduated
fran this
Institution
for rna.ny years.
Dr. Alegrîa
seeked and obtained
authority
fran the owners, the 'Catholic
Church, to pursue
alI related
conservation
and rehabilitation
activities.
A proposaI
was suhni tted to the local
State Historic
Preservation
Office.
~vith an initial
grant of just $125,000 rehabilitation
work got on the
way.
It is ranarkable
tc observe that weIl under one million
dollars
were
ultimately
invested
tc achieve the rehabilitation
of a building
covering
approximately
144,000 square feet,
and what is considered
by many tc be one of
the finest
local
rehabilitation
projects
in recent
tllnes .
The rehabili
tation
process provided
an extraordinary
living
~rkshop
for students
of art and architecture
who visited
the site rna.ny times to observe
the ongoing labor of rna.ny skilled
craftsmen .It
also stimulated
the re-birth
of a nurnber of long-lost
architectural
crafts.
The success of this project,
on the other band, has kindled
the interest
of the state governrnent which has
just recently
started
a macro scale rehabilitation
project
on the Ballajâ
sector,
practically
adjacent
tc the Seminario
Conciliar
.
The Se1i1inario Conciliar
rehabilitation
project
has brought about t.~e
conservation
of a very important
building,
the rehabilitation
of an important
structure
and has initiated
the re-vitalization
of a vital
urban district
within
the histcric
zone.
It is with pride that Puerto Ricans can look at this
building
again,
as a center of studies.
New scholars , studying
in this
centuries-old
building
carry out the legacy of higher
learning
for the benefit
of Puerto Rico and the Caribbean
bas in .
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Tbdo parecia indicar que el hist6rico
edificio
del Seminario Conciliar
de San Ildefonso,
localizado
en la Zona Histc5rica de San Juan de Puerto Rico ,
estaba destinado al futuro incierto
del abandono o a convertirse
en una ruina
total.
El edificio,
que cubre la mitad del area de un bloque del histc5rico
casco urbano, llevaba nas de quince aîios abandonado, a pesar de su importancia
corno ejemplo valioso de arquitectura
y escenario histc5rico del pais.
El aiio 1983 narca un hito. El Dr .Ricardo
Alegria,
uno de los historiadores y conservacionistas
nas prestigiosos
de la Isla,
se intereso en el
El necesitaba un local para mudar el Centro de Estudios Avanzados
institucion
educativa a nivel universitario,
que el dirige.
En ese
afio, se dio la feliz
casualidad que el Presidente Reagan presentara un
de ley CX)nocido caro el " 1984 Jobs Bill, " el cual proveia fondos
para ser utilizados
en la CX)nservacic5n de edificios
historicos
.
muchos

El edificio
del Seminario
anos el centro
de enseîianza

Conciliar
superior

fué
nas

concluido
prestigioso

en el l830,
y fué por
de todo Puerto
Rico.

La mayoria de los prc5ceres puertorriquefios
del siglo XIX, cursaron sus estudios
en dicha institucic5n.
Motivado por este historiaI
tan significativo,
el
Dr. Alegria obtuvo autorizacic5n de los duenos del edificio,
la Iglesia
Catc5lica,
para rehabili tar el miSm:).
A estos fines se solicitc5 de la Oficina Estatal de Preservacion
Histc5rica de Puerto Rico la cantidad de $125 ,000, con la cual se inicio
el
proyecto.
Es interesante
senalar , que los trabajos de rehabilitacic5n
del
edificio
que cubre aproxllnadamente l44 ,000 pies cuadrados 1 no han rebasado la
cifra de un millc5n de dolares .Este
hecho es extraordinario
si considerarrcs
el tamano del edificio,
sus detalles
arquitect6nico5
y la calidad de los
trabajos realizados.
Caro consecuencia se estima, que es uno de los proyectos
d~ rehabilitacic5n
anos.

de

nayor

trascendencia

en Puerto

Rico

durante

los

iiltiIros

El proceso de rehabili tacion se convirtio
en un taller
vi viente
extraordinario,
visitado
constante:nente par estudiantes
de arte y arquitectura
que iban al rniSIrD a observar la labor de los artesanos que alti
se realizaba .
Ad~s
se estimulo el renacer de un sinnGmero de artesan!as 01vidadas , casi
perdidas en el pasado. For otro lado, el éxi to del proyecto ha rroti vado al
gobiemo estatal a iniciar
una revitalizacion
urbana del historico
sector de
Ballajâ,
que se encuentra justo al laâo del Seminario Conciliar .
Los trabajos de rehabilitacion
del Seminario Conciliar
son ejernplo de
la colaboracion
creativa entre el sector privado y el gobiemo en pro de la
preservacion
de nuest;ros recursos cul tura les .Esta
colaboracion
ha logrado no
solo conservar un importaJ.'1tc edificio
historico,
sino inyectar nuevas
esperanzas hacia-la revitalizacion
de todo un distrito
urbano.
Los antiguos
fX:>~les àel Serninario Conciliar
se han vuelto a abrir -para
abrigar , una
vez !!BS, el proceso educativo de la juventud puertorriquena .
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